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Celebrating


Inclusion


I consider myself very fortunate. I’ve found avenues to use my talents to impact lives and promote positive change. But not once can I take credit for the vitally important work of the organizations who have given me the opportunities. They are my nonprofit clients – and my inspiration. 


Day in and day out, they challenge themselves. They challenge the community. In constant pursuit of a world void of complacency and injustice, they work tirelessly to fulfill their mission. And, no matter how far their journey takes them, there are always roads still to be traveled.


As I’ve walked with them in their path, I’ve seen remarkable transformations.  Children’s hearts, shattered in the aftermath of unthinkable abuse, learn to trust. Adults, dejected from society as throw-a-ways, are given fresh starts. Communication, once blocked by unspoken walls, is flowing freely. Voices, never before heard, are broadcast loudly. Similarities now transcend differences. Untapped talent is suddenly appreciated. People, all people, are valued. They’re included.


No time is this more apparent than the one night during the year when the area comes together to celebrate with the Inclusion Network, the power of inclusion. Its called the Inclusion Leadership Awards Event, and, in the five years that I’ve been involved, I’ve seen it outgrow two facilities. This past January, more than 1000 people – business and community leaders, professionals, housewives, students, volunteers, people who walk and people who use wheelchairs, people who benefit from large print programs and open captioned video screens, sign language interpreters or cups with handles instead of glassware – braved our season’s worst snow storm to attend the empowering event. 


In just 2 ½ hours, attendees learned a lesson that would somehow change the world as they know it.  They heard stories of organizations that instinctively know how to uncover talent, and of people, whose abilities are no longer obscurities. Acceptance was no longer an abstract. Inclusion, they learned, was not about “them”, but about “me”.  


Actor Danny Woodburn, who normally earns a living making people laugh, briefly left Hollywood to remind the crowd of a message from Mother Theresa. “Loneliness and the feeling of being unwanted is the most terrible tragedy,” he said.


 Danny told the audience his story – the story of an actor, comedian and activist whose talents were born in the hardships of a world unaccepting of a medical condition. All too well, he knows the sting of rejection and ridicule because he’s lived it his entire life – even today, in a large number of scripts he’s asked to read. Just about every other one refers to him as a “midget”.  


But, he said, he’s lucky. Through his work, he has the ability to influence attitudes. Offensive words, he’s found, are generally rooted in misunderstanding and he openly corrects producers, directors and other actors. Of his character on NBC’s Seinfeld, he said, “All it took for the success of my character was an intelligent exchange of ideas and sensitivity to the issues of little people. As a result, both Jerry (Seinfeld) and I felt included.”


I’ve never laughed so much in one day as I did the day I took him around in Cincinnati (I think he secretly was writing a sitcom script), and I was deeply touched by the depth of his human character. It was an honor for me to meet and get to know Danny.  It’s even more of a privilege to call him a friend.


At the end of his speech, Danny said, “Even though every script is a battle to see how much I’ll compromise, it’s worth it as long as there’s dialogue.” Then, looking out into the audience, he added, “It’s inspiring to me as I look out at all your faces and see that there are comrades in this battlefield.”

 Yes Danny, there are.

My Role With      


The Event:


I was part of the planning team for both the nomination process and the Event. I also coordinated the media relations; acted as liaison and support for the featured speaker, award recipients, award presenters, nominees and other event entertainers; and assisted in writing the Event script
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Media Contact: Lisa Desatnik, 513-984-5474


Calling all Kids, and Kids at Heart

Come Explore Space Without Leaving Earth


At Space Day!


Hey kids, and kids at heart, have you ever wanted to ride a hovercraft, fly a blimp, launch a rocket or touch a real meteorite? At the 2008 iSPACE Space Day – May 17, you can! 


It’s a local space exploration day like none-other, all aimed at getting students excited about science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Interactive takes on a whole new meaning at Space Day where children can try on an astronaut space suit and night vision goggles; peer through a telescope; watch demonstrations such as how liquid nitrogen can freeze a flower before their eyes, Alka-Seltzer rockets soaring skyward, wind tunnel effects and others; they can watch a three-dimensional presentation complete with 3-D goggles; try their hand at flying and landing an airplane with realistic simulators; and more. Students can learn what it takes to be part of a FIRST LEGO® robotics team by programming a robot, talking to award winning team members and perhaps finding other students interested in forming a team with them.

Also at the event will be Chuck Sonenshein, a math magician, who will amaze people with his approach to teaching numbers, and a concert by the Queen City Concert Band.


iSPACE Student Ambassadors To Exhibit


Six area girls, grades 5 to 7, were selected by their teachers last October to participate in the iSPACE Student Ambassador Program designed to encourage interest in STEM academics and ultimately a STEM career. Following a fall workshop, the ambassadors took on NASA’s engineering challenge to design and build a lunar growth chamber where basil seeds that flew on space mission STS-118 with Educator Astronaut Barbara Morgan were germinated and compared to earth grown seeds. Attendees can meet the students and learn more about their project at Space Day.  


iSPACE student ambassadors include: Miranda Jones, Reading Junior High School; Sabrina Kaufelt, Ryland Elementary School (KY); Karly Krammes, Loveland Intermediate School; Valerie Rice, Camp Ernst Middle School; Kayla Whoberry, Mt. Healthy Middle School; and Jamie Williams, Bright Elementary School (IN).


Space Day will be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 17 at Scarlet Oaks (3254 E. Kemper Rd in Sharonville). It is a FREE event. Activity booths and demonstrations will be from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The Queen City Band will perform between Noon and 1 p.m.


iSPACE is an OKI regional non-profit educational organization that offers interactive, hands-on, minds-on inquiry based learning in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The goal of iSPACE is to inspire students so that they are more inclined to pursue advanced course work in these areas both in high school and college, and ultimately careers in these fields. iSPACE offers summer camps, teacher workshops and science events through the year. For more information, the public can visit www.ispacescience.org or call 513-277-9521.


# # #


2007 Inclusion Leadership Awards Honorees

Kennedy Heights Arts Center – Inclusion Leadership INfluence Award

Why is the Kennedy Heights Arts Center being recognized?


When the historic home of Louis Kennedy was on the verge of being torn down, residents joined hands to save and restore it as a gathering place for artistic expression. From the very beginning, they diligently worked to make the new Kennedy Heights Arts Center a welcoming venue for all people – from the physical to the human aspects.

The Story


History is being reborn in Kennedy Heights, one of Cincinnati’s most culturally diverse neighborhoods. It was less than a decade since the final battle of the Civil War, when Louis Kennedy made plans for a friendly, tree-line suburb where families of different heritage would be welcome. Just blocks from one of the country’s last outposts, he built his home. It was, as one local resident describes it, homearama of 1875. 


And, more than 130 years later, the home that stood for growth and togetherness is once again uniting people through creative expression as the Kennedy Heights Arts Center. 


Jim Zarnowiecki is one of the local residents who helped make it happen. When word got out that the landmark mansion may be torn down, people united to save it. “We announced at a community council meeting that we were going to make it an arts center, and it was like you were rubbing a lamp and a jeannie came out,” he described. “People showed up with supplies, wanting to help. They scraped and painted, repaired stairwells and doors. All of a sudden there was this community energy built around the arts and inclusivity.”


That has meant a lot more changes than simply mechanical repairs. Volunteers were very cognizant of wanting to make sure the new symbol of unity would be inviting to everyone. They reached out to the Inclusion Network, becoming one of the first non-profit organizations to sign up for an inclusion audit, and are working to implement suggestions made.


Some of those modifications include grading the land for ease of mobility, adding a ramp to the front entrance, building inside and outside accessible restrooms, lowering the exhibited art, using large fonts for labels, and training volunteers on creating a nurturing environment for all people. Public programs are held either on the accessible first floor or in the basement, which is easily entered directly from the driveway.


Today the Center hosts a variety of classes in art and expression, holds exhibitions featuring diverse work from the area and around the world, serves as a forum for public gatherings and as an entertainment venue, and provides outreach into the community. It’s a place that embraces everyone, encouraging creative expression.

Robin Hartmann has been conducting art classes in the community for several years. She was working with residents in Kennedy Heights’  Geier Home when she heard about plans for the Arts Center across the street, and quickly jumped on board as a volunteer, a Guild member, and a teacher. 


“The Kennedy Heights  Arts Center is a great asset to the neighborhood. It brings people who wouldn’t necessarily go to the art museum or to the galleries downtown,” she said. “As you walk up Montgomery Road, you see places where people come and go but this is a place where people come and stay and enjoy themselves.”


Lynne Topits happens to be one of them. She attends many events there. You may even see her work on display there. Lynne is one of the talents Robin discovered at Geier Home.  

“I love doing art because it’s fun and I love sharing it,” said Lynne. “I think people enjoy the colors that I’ve used in my paintings. It makes me feel glad. I’m thankful for that.” 

Neighbors and residents, artists and those who enjoy art, families of diverse backgrounds, people of varying abilities, they all benefit from the Kennedy Heights Arts Center. 

“Everyone can look at art and have their own opinion. You don’t have to be a certain status or a certain way. Art brings people together,” added Robin. 


 Cincinnati Boychoir – Inclusion Leadership INnovation Award

Why is the boychoir being recognized?


The nationally known Cincinnati Boychoir  is helping its members to grow by fostering an environment of inclusion and friendship. Boys ages 8 to 13 are learning more than stage presence and singing on key. They’re learning about diversity and working together toward success. Charles Hiser, is the second member who happens to be blind, and through his involvement, they’re learning about each other’s gifts.

The Story


Emery Woodward, Andrew Langen, and Charles Hiser are no strangers to the stage or to each other. Members of the touring group of the Cincinnati boychoir, they’ve performed locally, in Canada, California and New York. To each other, they’re more than singers, they’re friends. 


It’s a Thursday night, and that means choir practice – at 6:30 p.m. sharp. There are no exceptions, except that sometimes the boys will get together early. Andrew just recently was given a new role, the role that Emery used to have when Charles was a soprano two. Now Charles stands next to Andrew in the alto section and that means Andrew has a lot more to learn than reading sheet music. 

As Charles’ partner, it’s his job to lead Charles on and off stage. He uses his hand to signal crescendo and decrescendo, and other cues from the conductor.  


That’s because Charles, an honors student at Princeton Middle School who last summer was commissioned as a soloist in a Cincinnati Opera performance, happens to have been born without sight. 

A confident and experienced singer, he’s brought so much more to the nationally recognized group than his beautiful voice. Andrew, Emery and the entire choir are learning about diversity.

They’re growing as people and realizing each other’s gifts. They’re working together to accomplish success. 


“Andrew and I are almost identical in personality,” Charles gave as one of the commonalities between him and his partner. “We both watch the same television shows, we both like the same things and we just get along really well.”


Andrew, on the other hand, can’t quite put his finger on what he likes the most about Charles, but, he said, “we just like each other. It’s fun being friends with him.”


Having someone in the choir who learns to read in a different way has meant coming up with non-traditional methods for teaching, like using a tactile peg board and golf tees placed in note positions (instead of a printed sheet of music) for Charles to feel while practicing singing musical scales. 

Charles has also used the peg board to create new opportunities for the entire choral group to experience different styles of learning that engage and challenge them to their fullest potential. 


When he’s leading voice warm-ups, instead of asking the boys to read music notes as they’d normally be drawn on a chalk board, Charles will touch the golf tees for them to follow along. 

Sometimes he’ll challenge them by pointing to one note, then moving his hand all the way to the top of the scale. After all, why take the simplest approach? This way is much more interesting.

“He can do it himself so he expects them to do it too, “ explained Dr. Randall Wolfe, artistic director, with a slight giggle in his voice. 

And they do. 


The Health Alliance of Greater Cincinnati – Inclusion Leadership INvestment Award

Why is the Health Alliance being recognized?

In 2003 The Health Alliance hired Chris Kennedy in its human resources office to open employment doors and opportunities for people who have disabilities. As an internal liaison between applicants who have disabilities and recruiters, her role is to match skills and experience with available positions. Sometimes Chris’ job also includes vocational counseling and referrals for additional training when necessary. As a result, before recruiters even sit down with one of Chris’ referrals, they know they’re going to be interviewing someone who has been pre-screened and has the skills necessary to perform the job well. It’s a benefit to the Health Alliance which has seen a rise in reports of job satisfaction and higher retention rates.

The Story


A lot of people in the Alliance Primary Care Florence medical practice depend on Lori Moeller to keep the office running smoothly. As patient services specialist, part of what she does includes pulling and filing medical charts, checking in patients, scheduling appointments, and closing out the office at the end of the day. It requires efficiency, organization and communication skills, all skills she excels in. 

 “We hired Lori because we were having a lot of problems in our medical records department with our files, keeping things organized. She’s really brought a lot to the table for us,” said Dr. Reutman.


To see her work, it would seem obvious Lori would be an asset to any office. But not everyone has realized. Lori is grateful for having this job because for her, it hasn’t always been easy finding the right fit. Other people’s perceptions of her hearing impairment kept getting in her way. Until she was hired by the Health Alliance three years ago, finding a career that she could succeed in was difficult at best. 


“I was having a hard time finding a job. It was just the fact that I went for interviews for a lot of jobs. They turned me down. It’s just that my speech, my hearing, it’s all they really cared about. But they didn’t give me a chance to show them what I can do,” Lori explained.“ Chris Kennedy went out and found this position for me. Turns out they wanted to hire me full time.” 


Chris has helped open doors and opportunities for many people with disabilities since joining the human resources team of the Health Alliance in 2003. The network of 7 hospitals and 35 medical practices has more than 15,000 employees and that means, at any given time, there are a number of recruiters looking for qualified, hard working applicants. Unique to Health Alliance, Chris is an internal liaison between applicants who have disabilities and recruiters. Before recruiters even sit down with one of her referrals, they know they’re going to be interviewing someone who has been pre-screened and has the skills necessary to perform the job well. 

The ultimate goal is for people to be truly integrated into their department. Lori is just one example and her skills have parlayed into an unexpected benefit for the busy medical 


practice.


When people come in who have a hearing impairment, they are comforted knowing someone in the office can help them communicate. Using sign language, Lori is often called upon to be an interpreter during exams. Many patients schedule appointments because they’ve heard about Lori being there. And, for the occasions Lori can’t be there, she’s teaching other employees how to sign. 

 “I think that anyone who can learn sign language is a big plus but especially in the medical field. Lori educating some of the staff I think is going to pay dividends in the future,” added Dr. Reutman. “Diversity allows a much greater spectrum of patient interaction and person to person interaction.”

Mary Keegan, director of the SW region for Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission, praises the Health Alliance for taking the initiative to find non-traditional ways of looking for good job candidates. “The Health Alliance, like so many other employers, benefits from a diverse workforce with qualified employees. Their having someone within their human resources department experienced in providing vocational assistance to people with disabilities demonstrates their commitment to opening doors for everyone.”

Chris sees the benefits every day. “I think our reward is when the managers come back and they express that it’s been such a positive situation for them that they would like for me to send other applicants forth because they are just so satisfied with the folks they have working in their department. “ 


Somatic Digital – Inclusion Leadership INgenuity Award

Why is Somatic Digital being recognized?


The Cincinnati-based company has created a technology that expands learning opportunities for everyone – no matter how they process information. The Touch User Interface technology brings printed pages to life by linking them to digital information stored on CD’s, DVD’s, computers, or Websites.  It is currently being marketed to publishers, corporations, software companies, and educators.


The story


With Somatic Digital’s Touch User Interface (TUI) technology, books, magazines and even brochures are brought to life. The touch of a finger makes single dimensional paper interactive. Photographs are explained in detail, text is translated into multiple languages, articles and interviews are explored in more depth, Websites and emails are launched. The possibilities are endless. 

As are the learning opportunities for people who process information differently. A reader who is deaf can retrieve supplemental information that is sub captioned while a reader who is blind can touch a tactile image and, via a screen reader or audio, can be presented with digital response. Someone who is not pentadactylus can use a head-mounted pointer to touch the page and initiate communication.


“It used to be one size fits all regardless of a student’s learning style or need,” said Jason Barkeloo, founder and president of Somatic Digital. “Now you can tailor a book to each student, customize the learning experience to match their needs.”

The former school teacher’s dream is finally coming to fruition. It all began in a Cincinnati classroom. One of Jason’s students had limited mobility and was unable to participate effectively in the learning activities because of cerebral palsy. “I had to somehow teach him and it was very difficult. It was unacceptable to me to let that student fall through the cracks,” said Jason. He wanted to find a way of teaching all of his students in a customized way. Now he’s working to use his vision to impact people around the globe.

How does it work? When a book or magazine, for example, rests on a sleeve embedded with TUI technology, it enables regular printed pages to connect directly to communication protocols (such as emails) and digital content stored on CDs, DVDs, a computer hard drive, or Websites. When an icon on the print or tactile page is touched, it activates built in switches in the back of the book, connecting it to the database source to execute the associated command. The TUI allows for great flexibility in communication because the digital content can be easily changed to accommodate different learning styles or to provide more current information – without the expense of having to print revised editions. 


It’s a product that is catching the attention of publishers, software companies, corporations, 


educators, organizations serving people with disabilities, and everyone who has ever experienced it. NASA, the National Federation for the Blind (NFB) and local children’s publisher – Journey Stone Creations, LLC – are among those who have worked with Somatic Digital in developing prototypes. 


Even the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) listened with open ears to the Cincinnati-based company. ISO accepted the concept of making TUI icons an internationally recognized and endorsed symbol. 


“Reading is an important skill for all children to learn. Our biggest mission is to teach them to read with books that are colorful, fun and of great moral value. With the TUI technology we can make sure all children have that opportunity.” said Pat Stirnkorb, president of Journey Stone Creations.

Touch the Earth, with tactile images, is the first Braille book prototype using the TUI technology to access science information from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The NFB demonstrated Touch the Earth at its 2006 national convention. 


“When people put their hands on one of these books, they are immediately engaged,” said Mark A. Riccobono, director of education for the NFB Jernigan Institute. “In their comments and expressions you can tell that they are not only motivated by the book but also by the possibilities this technology could mean in the future.  Our experience is that kids run off to get their parents so they can see how cool a paper book can really be.”


For Jason, that is his greatest reward. He added, “Nothing produced is really effective until everyone can use it and benefit from it Anything less does not maximize the market opportunity.” 

2007 Honorable Mention

Kim and Mike Allen


As small independent landlords, Mike and Kim Allen have always tried to be conscientious when it comes to their rental properties. Their most recent building is no exception. When Kim inherited her father’s Norwood commercial office building, they chose to completely gut and transform it into a two bedroom, two bathroom apartment. An affordable, accessible apartment in the heart of one of Hamilton County’s most central cities. 


The decision required an investment of dollars and energy, working with their architect to come up with well thought out design solutions. Among the features in the soon to be finished apartment are a flat outside entrance without steps, wide doors with easy to use door handles, a roll in shower, and lower counter tops.


“Our neighbor has a son who has spina bifida. When we saw the difficulty he had in finding affordable, accessible housing, we knew we wanted people with diverse needs to be able to use our apartment,” said Kim. The apartment is scheduled for completion in late April.
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To Be Released May 19, Findings From Extensive 

Research Project Show Critical Need Locally

For Community-Wide Collaboration In Fostering Positive Teen Development



In an unprecedented regional study funded by the United Way of Greater Cincinnati, four large youth serving non-profit organizations led by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati (collectively called the Asset Builders Alliance) went straight to the source – 6,300 teens themselves – to determine if young people were acquiring the necessary building blocks they need to grow into responsible adults. The results show, there is a critical need locally across socio-economic, ethnic and religious backgrounds for Greater Cincinnati to do more to nurture and engage youth in positive development. 



The data will be released at a Monday, May 19 event, A Regional Snapshot: Benchmarking the Developmental Assets of our Kids, aimed at jumpstarting a collaborative county-by-county engagement effort. More than 300 people from Northern Kentucky and Greater Cincinnati  

representing schools, religious organizations, government, social service agencies, civic groups, parents, businesses, and neighbors – all of whom share a common interest in the well-being of children – have registered to attend. (Specific details of event are attached.)



At the event, one of the world’s leading authorities on positive human development, Dr. Peter Benson, president and CEO of the Minneapolis based Search Institute who developed the survey content, will share his insight based upon research that has pioneered new thinking and mobilization in hundreds of cities across the United States. Shelby Andress, a trainer with the Search Institute, will share the findings of the Asset Builders Alliance research. She, along with local students, will also facilitate dialogue among attendees aimed at generating ideas, prioritizing next steps, and ultimately making personal commitments to the future of our youth. 



"The Asset Builders Alliance is creating exactly the kind of community-wide collaboration that is critical to growing successful and healthy young people.  The Alliance, I am sure, will become a beacon of light to many other cities seeking to ensure that all kids receive the supports and opportunities essential for success," said Dr. Benson. The Alliance was initiated by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati, Boy Scouts Dan Beard Council, Girl Scouts of Western Ohio, and Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater Cincinnati. 



Already, in anticipation of release of the regional snapshot findings, the Asset Builders Alliance has been working with counties to mobilize in developing action plans. Boone, Kenton and Campbell Counties have each established an alliance, and Clermont County is in the beginning phase of developing an alliance.



Following the May 19 event, the Asset Builders Alliance will continue providing information and working with communities to develop strategies for building assets in teens. Training opportunities and a series of networking/brainstorming sessions will be offered.



“In our five-county region, there are nearly 400,000 children under age 19. The healthy development and growth of each one of these kids is dependent on every adult a young person interacts with,” said Leigh Ann Luttrell, director of the Asset Builders Alliance director. “We have only just begun this process. If every adult could make a personal commitment to one small act on behalf of a child, it will make a huge difference.”



About the local research

Teens, grades 7 and 11, in a five county area – Boone, Kenton, and Campbell in Northern Kentucky; and Hamilton and Clermont in Ohio – were surveyed last fall about whether they felt they were acquiring building blocks called Developmental Assets, of which there are 40. Search Institute studies have consistently shown the more of these Assets a child develops, the less likely he or she is to engage in risk-taking behaviors and the more likely that child is to succeed in academics, health, community service and relationships. Thirty-one Assets are recommended.



There are two types of Developmental Assets. External assets are positive developmental experiences that surround youth with support, empowerment, boundaries and expectations, and opportunities for constructive use of time. Internal Assets are a young person’s own commitments to learning, positive values and social competencies, and positive identity. 
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A Regional Snapshot:  Event Details for Coverage Opportunities



Location: Cintas Center at Xavier University (1624 Herald Ave; 45207)



11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.	Dr. Benson, Shelby Andress, and Leigh Ann Luttrell will be 

available to share research results with media, and answer 

questions

				LOCATION: Cintas Center Board Room



11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.	Hosted by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati, luncheon with

				community leaders. Dr. Benson will lead discussion about what

				other communities have done and how Greater Cincinnati can 

apply what is learned to benefit young people.

LOCATION:  Room next to Board Room



2:00 to 4: 30 p.m.		Event with community participants. 

				LOCATION:  Cintas Center Ballroom

				2:15 to 2:45 p.m. (approx.)	

				Dr. Benson to share his insight from work with other 

communities, talk about adults’ role in building developmental 

assets, and what Greater Cincinnati can accomplish



2:45 to 3:10 p.m. (approx.)

Discussion of reaction to Dr. Benson’s speech and introduction

of teens



3:10 to 3:30 p.m. (approx)

Students and Shelby to lead interactive discussion of research 

findings and developmental assets



3:30 to 3:45 p.m. (approx)

Students and Shelby talk about boundaries and expectations.

Two students to share remarks on how an organization is helping 

them build those assets.



3:48 to 3:55 p.m. (approx)

Students talk about external developmental assets and ask 

participants to choose one way they can make a difference.



3:55 to 4:05 p.m. (approx)

Students to talk about what their ‘spark’ is, whether a talent or 

interest.



4:05 to 4:15 p.m. (approx)

Shelby leads discussion of five action steps to create spark in kids 
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2007 YMCA Character Award Recipients


Sakinah Abdur-Rahman


School:  Purcell Marian High School


Neighborhood:  Evanston


In her childhood, Sakinah lost her mother far too soon. But in the wake of tragedy came hope and inspiration. Surrounded by positive adult influences, she learned, earlier than most, some very life affirming lessons. Her resiliency has evolved her into a hard working, determined and compassionate teen. On any given day, you may find her serving food at St. Francis DeSales, cooking dinner at the Ronald McDonald House, sorting items at the FreeStore/FoodBank, tutoring children at the Melrose YMCA, or teaching bible study at her church. Among her many school activities are membership in the International Club, the Honors Club, the Black Student Union, the Spanish Club, the Marianist Urban Students Program, the Dance Team and her student government. She has also participated in the YMCA Black Achievers program for the past two years. Sakinah’s contributions have paved a clear path for her as she looks toward the future. She wants to pursue a degree in elementary education, specifically so she can make a difference in the lives of at-risk youth. Sakinah believes the place to improve the world is in one’s own heart, head and hands. She’s certainly proving that every day.


Ariba Bahadur


School:  Withrow International High School                           Neighborhood:  Corryville


Those who know Ariba describe her as a team player who is dependable, flexible and honest. Ariba credits her heritage for that. Originally from Pakistan, where, she explained, respect for others is a great part of the culture, her family moved here five years ago. Fitting into a foreign environment where she dressed and spoke differently from her peers is one of the influences that taught her the meaning of inclusion and acceptance. It has become her passion. During the summers she volunteers for organizations that serve those enduring hardships. At her school, Ariba started a Friendship Club to break down the walls separating cultures. Each month students learn about different countries, religions and ethnic beliefs – all in hopes of fostering understanding. She is actually involved in many school activities including student council, the Key Club, and the International Community Service Club. This is her fourth year participating in the Hamilton County Youth Conference. Twice a week Ariba also tutors children with whom she can relate, their family having moved here before they gained fluency in the English language. But for Ariba, it’s not so much about helping them with school lessons as it is about teaching the meaning of friendship.


Danielle Bare


Neighborhood:   Liberty Township

School:   Mt. Notre Dame High School


Danielle’s road to high school was unlike the paths of her peers. The oldest of seven siblings, her upbringing was on rural acreage, well beyond the hubbub of the city, on a farm where goats and grain-fed cattle are the mainstay. From washing dishes to cleaning the barn to babysitting, Danielle’s shoulders have carried adult responsibilities. And that has resulted in maturity greater than her years. Home-schooled until her freshman year, Danielle had no difficulty adjusting to the change to a populated high school. The combination of her unselfish nature and strong communication skills has opened doors to a variety of opportunities. Among those activities are  membership in the National Honors Society; leadership in her Living in Faith Experience youth group;  participation in the school’s marching band; and vice president of the Workshop Commission – a school club that plans many faith-based events.


Quinlan Bergh


School:  Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy                  Neighborhood:  Mason


It’d be difficult to be around Quinlan and not be affected by her genuine concern for others. There’s a warmth about her that just seems to radiate to all those whose lives she touches.


More than 100 children in a Monterrey, Mexico orphanage are in a better place thanks in part to Quinlan’s smiles, hugs, and hard work as a team member whose mission was to improve their living quarters. Here at home, she is active in her church and coordinated a group that plans and leads chapel services for Armleder Elementary School in downtown Cincinnati. Quinlan also participates on her school’s varsity volleyball and softball teams, both of which she served as team captain her sophomore year; and serves on the school’s Student Organized Service Board. Through all that she does, Quinlan said, she’s learned that ‘whatever you have to give, give it up to someone else who needs it. There’s really no limit on the amount of caring one has, it can keep pouring out if one just prays for the strength to handle it.’ 


Martin Booth


School:
   Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy           Neighborhood:  Amberley Village


Raised in a family of strong values, it is no wonder Martin has blossomed into a young man with a calling to somehow change the world for the better – in his own neighborhood and across  borders.  He is a leader in the classroom and the greater community, motivating others with gentle kindness. Among his local efforts, for the past two years he has recruited and managed student volunteers for Habitat for Humanity, and he is the current president of his student council. He also tutors children at Oyler Elementary, where many children are in high-risk situations. During Martin’s sophomore year, he traveled to Jackson, Mississippi with a service group to renovate homes for low income families. It was there, he said, that he learned an important lesson in justice, faith and love. That education in human dignity was carried over when he participated in another mission, this one to an orphanage in Monterrey, Mexico. For Martin, it’s about demonstrating, not just in words, but in actions, that a generous hand can make a big difference. 


Katy Brewer 


School:   Notre Dame Academy
                     Neighborhood:  Wilder


Katy is one of those rare charismatic people whose smile just seems to light up a room. That’s her gift, and she willingly shares it to brighten a day. Children at the YMCA’s Camp Ernst where Katy is a counselor in training, parish members, and fellow students have all been touched by her genuineness. She’s someone who balances her school work with extra curricular activities because she believes firmly in the benefits of getting involved. A lack of experience never discourages her because she simply sees it as an opportunity to grow. Katy has been in her school’s Outreach and Spanish Clubs, runs cross country in the fall and is on the track and field team in the spring. She is also in her school chamber choir and her parish’s youth music group. Sometimes, she admits, it’s the little things that can really make an impact, such as anonymously decorating the locker of a classmate just to let her know someone cares.   


Francisco Javier Briceño Pineda


School:
   McNicholas High School                           Neighborhood:  Anderson Township


Even as a young child, Francisco had an interest in helping others. Through the years his small acts of kindness have evolved into active community service impacting both Hispanic and American cultures. For the past ten years, the bilingual student has been a part of the Que lindo es Panama folkloric dance troupe that performs around the city. He also volunteers at the Hispanic Festival at St. Charles Borromeo Church and is part of the chorus at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Hispanic mass, for which he also serves as an acolyte. At school, Francisco plays on the McRocket football team and is a member of the International Club. It requires discipline and commitment to juggle all his responsibilities, but for Francisco, it’s just part of doing what he loves to do.


Ciera Brooks


School:  Roger Bacon High School                             Neighborhood:  Westwood


Admired for her positive attitude and tenacity, Ciera is the type of person who completes everything she begins. Maturity for her came quickly and unexpectedly with the sudden loss of her grandfather. Without a second thought, Ciera stepped up to help her grandmother, devoting countless hours for housekeeping and visiting. When her grandmother moved into a nursing home, Ciera continued her commitment by learning to take a bus for the hour journey each way. She enjoys using her creative writing skills for expressing feelings and views of the world, to pass along help for others in facing challenges head on. Ciera uses her other talents as house director of her school plays. She has also participated in the YMCA’s Youth in Government Happenings Program in Columbus; and was recently nominated by her teachers to represent her school as part of the citywide Leadership Scholar Program. Ciera says Martin Luther King, Jr. has always been her hero, as she admires his nonviolent tactics to achieve equality for all. She strives to lead her life by his example.


Katie Cabrera


School:  McAuley High School                                       Neighborhood:  Colerain Township


The combination of Katie’s natural enthusiasm and strong work ethic have equated into a disciplined student, volunteer, and community member. She has earned numerous academic accolades including being selected for the National Honor Society and the National Spanish Honor Society. Outside of the classroom, she is a member of the International Thespian Society and Drama Club, the History Club, and is a Board member of Spanish Club. She also serves as an Eucharistic Minister and a McAuley Ambassador. Other volunteer activities include work for the Sisters of Charity and the Pregnancy Center West, being a teacher’s aide at St. Ignatius, also being a mentor. However, it was her summer job as a lifeguard at the Millvale Pool in South Cumminsville that taught her some of life’s greatest lessons. In an environment where children are from different backgrounds than herself, Katie learned not only how to keep them safe but to develop mentoring relationships with the children, encouraging them to be all that they can be. 


Phil J. Cenedella V


School:  Villa Madonna Academy




Neighborhood:  Villa Hills


When Phil talks of his values and service work, he’s quick to credit his mother and the sacrifices that she made to teach him about what’s most important. It’s obvious this is a young man with intense humility in everything that he does. He’s someone who sees the big picture, and, with his polite demeanor has the ability to challenge others to do the same. Among his activities are his school’s service club and Big Brothers/Big Sisters mentor program. He has also taken part in a hunger fast recognizing the homeless plight in Covington, played guitar at a concert benefiting children whose parents died of HIV/AIDS in Namibia, and helped raise awareness of the violence in Darfur. Phil also spends quality time with children at Covington’s Glen O’Swing Elementary School. “Working with these underprivileged kids, I feel thankful and blessed to have all my opportunities…I’ve learned that through the caring actions that I take with the kids, that I have the ability to make their day when their life could be filled with sad or disheartening occurrences.”


Hanna C. Eckhoff


School:  Mt. Notre Dame High School                Neighborhood: Deerfield Township


Hanna is always eager to help where ever she sees a need, and she does it with a smile. For the past three years, she has been a part of the Medicine Show, a group of students who spread anti-drug and anti-alcohol messages to local grade schools. She also volunteers at Bethesda Hospital, the Therapeutic Riding Center and the Crisis Pregnancy Center. At school, Hanna has served as an ambassador and as a Board member of her Student Task Force, which serves those in need. As if that weren’t enough, she actively participates in her church, St. Margaret of York, helping in a variety of capacities, as well as assisting at parish masses. It’s a great pleasure for Hanna to share her talents, faith and love of others. 


Brittany Elder


School:
  Hughes Center



Neighborhood:  Bond Hill


Brittany said she learned from her mother, ‘if you want respect, you must give respect.’ This


insightful and articulate teen has been living her life by that sentiment. Brittany has been described as the type of person who would offer others money for lunch if they didn’t have it. She’s also the one who intuitively knows how to engage others, guiding them on a path of positive decisions. As a leader in the Postponing Sexual Involvement Program, she misses some of her own classes to talk frankly and openly with younger students. It’s a commitment that requires Brittany to maintain high academic levels. As a result, many have strengthened their assertiveness in the face of pressure. Brittany has applied those same skills for Children’s Hospital’s Diabetes Awareness and Prevention program. She also volunteers at University Hospital, participates in the YMCA Black Achievers Program, and has been a member of the YMCA Double Dutch Jump Roping Team for the past five years.


Cristen VaLyse Ewing-Williams                                       


School:  Western Hills High School 


Neighborhood:  Westood  


‘Strive for excellence and accept nothing less’ has long been Cristen’s motto. A member of the Morning Star Baptist Church, she sings in the youth choir, and has been on the Bright Morning Start Junior Usher Board since the age of five.  Her 13-year tenure with the acclaimed Glorious Angels of Praise includes the responsibility of  lead dancer and choreographer. It requires discipline to maintain such leadership but Cristen is no stranger to commitment. She has given of her time to the Carl H. Lindner Family YMCA, and also volunteers at the Cincinnati Museum Center. She has served as a greeter for seven past YMCA Character Awards Events. However, the National Honor Society student said her greatest accomplishment was her being accepted into the University of Cincinnati DEP class. It’s part of her plan – to continue striving for excellence and accepting nothing less in everything she does.


Brendan Fischer


School:   Moeller High School                                   Neighborhood:  Madisonville


Brendan speaks from the heart when he says he wants people to know he’d like this world to be a better place. As someone who appreciates what he has, Brendan feels compelled to share his gifts with others. No matter what the need, he always makes himself available to his church. For his selfless acts St. Vincent Ferrer Parish recognized him with its Citizenship Award. At school Brendan’s service activities far exceed the standard.  Among his many current and past activities is the Little Buddies program where he spends quality time with kindergarteners at Corryville Catholic School, helping with school events, and the Relay for Life. This past spring he took part in a Louisiana Hurricane Relief Trip that opened his eyes to the hardships of others and the positive feeling that comes from assisting those in need. Brendan also competes on the Blue Ash YMCA and Moeller swim teams, and was recognized with the Moeller Crusader Award for serving as a positive role model for younger swimmers. Amidst all this work, he hasn’t forgotten about academics, earning induction into the National Honor Society. 


Jill Fronk


School:  Amelia High School                                                 Neighborhood:   Batavia


For Jill, character values are more than a set of principles, they’re a way of life. She adheres to them in all she does, whether that’s working hard on her studies or giving back to the community. Traveling with a group to El Paso, she gave seniors the gift of dignity when she helped paint their nursing home. This past spring, Jill left her comforts of home to live as a displaced person for 24 hours, to learn sympathy for the cruel living conditions of the survivors in Uganda and the children kidnapped into the Lord’s Resistance Army. Through that experience, she said, she learned responsibility for taking action against the world’s largest unseen humanitarian crisis. 


Emily Hautman


School:
  Mother of Mercy High School

Neighborhood:  Green Township


Emily is a model for intellectual curiosity and perseverance. However, more than that, she is a keen listener with an intuitive sense for problem solving. It’s what has made her so popular among children and peers. Since her freshman year, she has served on the Board of her school’s service organization, Mercy Works, with three major collection projects for people in need each year; and has been a Mercy Ambassador or hostess for school functions. Emily also spreads her wisdom as a tutor, a program assistant at Camp Stoneybrook, a Marian Retreat Leader for the Girl Scouts and at school summer camps. “The campers may not remember my name a year from now, but they will remember the example that I set, and that is my goal,” she said. This year she is a peer-to-peer leader with high school freshman. All this is juggled with an advanced proficiency track in many subjects that has led to Emily’s winning her school’s American Mathematics Competition and serving as an officer in the National Honors Society. 


Jasmine Celeste Humphries


School:   Withrow University 


Neighborhood:  Avondale


Jasmine is always in search of new growth opportunities, for herself and those around her. One of the top academic achievers in her class, she is also a Gold Award recipient, the highest achievement given to a Girl Scout. Her time is juggled between an extensive list of school and civic commitments.  Among them, she is a member of her school’s Community Service Club, the National Honors Society, DUX Femina honors sorority, Upward Bound Math Science, GearUP, Academic Team, Sports Medicine Club, and Foreign Language Club. Her leadership roles include having served as co-captain of her JV cheerleading squad and volunteering as youth representative for the GearUP National Conference. Currently she serves on Harmony Garden’s Girls Advisory Board that focuses on growing healthy girls. Still, Jasmine finds time to fit in many other volunteer efforts; and participate in the YMCA End Zone Club, the YMCA Black Achievers Program, the UBS Scholars Program with the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center, and the Avondale Community Youth Council.


Kaitlyn Igel


School:
  McAuley High School                                                     Neighborhood:  Finneytown


Kaitlyn has been described as someone who is straight forward yet engaging; and whose sense of initiative and personal integrity has found her in numerous leadership roles. She has been involved with the Powel Crosley YMCA for years, working as a lifeguard and volunteering with camps, sports and child care. Through her school’s service programs, she has participated in over eight community walks and has served as team captain for the Relay for Life Walk. Other school activities include being a retreat leader, serving as an officer in McAuley’s award-winning Vocal Ensemble, and this year being a leader in a program against bullying. However, the project closest to Kaitlyn’s heart is something she has created in loving memory of her close friend whose life was lost to leukemia. Through ‘Art is Hope’, students will create pictures that Kaitlyn and other peers will deliver to young patients in Children’s Hospital. “My best friend and I used to draw pictures and give them to other patients to make them feel happy. In her own words, ‘Art is Hope’ is my way of making a difference in someone else’s world.” 


Zavarie Z. Irons


School:  School for Creative & Performing Arts
   Neighborhood:  South Cumminsville


Zavarie’s parents must have had great foresight, naming her after the term “bright star.”  She is definitely a shining example of outstanding character values. An SCPA student since the fourth grade, she has excelled in the classroom, in the arts, and in the community. As an inductee of the National Honor Society, Zavarie has found her home in her school’s drama department. Entire stage productions depend on her leadership as stage manager. Scripts, rehearsal times, performers, lighting, cues and scene changes are all her responsibility. It’s a mammoth job but she loves it, and she still finds time to make a bigger impact. Zavarie is a teen counselor for the South Cumminsville Youth Enrichment Program, an executive Board member of Future Leaders in Progress, Youth Council Senior Chairperson for Communities United for Action, and a member of both the UBS Scholars Program at the Freedom Center and the Cincinnati Scholarship Foundation. She also assists in coordinating programming for inner-city youth. 


Zavarie has said she believes in the saying ‘that to whom much is given, much is expected’. She sees it as her responsibility to be involved and help make the world a better place.


Alexandra Ivers


School:
  Amelia High School



Neighborhood:  Amelia


Never afraid to speak her mind with conviction and honesty, Alexandra has earned the respect of adults and students alike. Perhaps it’s having a brother with a disability that has caused her to be sensitive, forthright, and impactful.  Alexandra’s keen sense of humanity shows itself in many ways, whether it’s sitting down with a student struggling in class or visiting with residents in the Veteran’s Administration Nursing Home in Ft. Thomas, Kentucky (which she’s been doing since the age of 10). Enrolled in her high school’s challenging International Baccalaureate Program, Alexandra also enjoys stimulating others’ love of learning. She fosters this gift through helping organize an art class for gifted students in first and second grades. It’s a natural for this young leader who, according to one teacher, other students gravitate to for leadership.


Sam Ivers


School:  Amelia High School   


Neighborhood:   Amelia


Sam’s actions speak volumes of his sincerity when it comes to making a positive impact. He always does his best to show everyone the potential of any determined individual. This past summer was his seventh consecutive year in which he gave his time to benefit the residents of the Veteran’s Administration Nursing Home with his sister. That, in addition to his being a counselor-in-training for summer camps at the Cincinnati Nature Center Rowe Woods, made for a very busy and productive time away from the classroom. Sam is the oldest server left in the ministry at his St. Thomas More Church. The church also offers him a wonderful opportunity to share his knowledge with children as a teacher in the parish school of religion. 


Tequise Johnson


School:  Hughes Center



Neighborhood: Avondale

A champion for principles, Tequise realizes wholeheartedly the influence she can have on children. She takes her role very seriously as a teen leader in Children’s Hospital Postponing Sexual Involvement program. More than 150 sixth and seventh graders are making more responsible choices because of Tequise’s powerful listening and teaching skills. The commitment has meant extra work for the high school student who is required to make up for her missed classes-- but it’s all worth it. In fact, Tequise applies those same skills to another program which focuses on diabetes and obesity awareness and prevention.  Her talents are spread to other areas as well:  Tequise is a leader on various dance teams for school, church and the Three Square Music Foundation. She also serves on Mayor Mallory’s Cincinnati Teen Council, David Pepper’s Hamilton County Commission Campaign and is a member of the National Honor Society. 


Marie Keller


School:  St. Ursula Academy




Neighborhood:  White Oak


Marie champions the four character values of the YMCA. Balancing academics with extracurricular activities can be difficult, but Marie is up to the challenge. In addition to her commitment to school, church and civic organizations, she also mentors incoming students and tutors those in earlier grades. As a member and class captain of the In School Service Events Council, it’s not uncommon to find her doing such things as sorting cans for a food drive, counting money from a weekly mission collection or missing lunch to wrap Christmas gifts for kids less fortunate. This past summer, in addition to her three jobs, she traveled to the heart of Appalachia in West Virginia where she ran a day camp for underprivileged children. For the past four years, Marie helped plan and lead a Girl Scout day camp. Volunteering at her church is another important way she contributes to the community. Additionally, as someone who has been swimming competitively for nine years, Marie now gives swim lessons and works as a lifeguard for her YMCA branch. “I hope my kindness, smiles, willingness to help and generous spirit help to make someone’s day --and the world--better,” she said.


Rob Marty


School:
  Wyoming High School   


Neighborhood: Wyoming


Rob is definitely not someone who sits on the sidelines and let life happen. Taking the passive approach just isn’t his style. Rob shares his time with causes that fight injustices around him. As one example, after a Sunday school lesson on the global suffering of children lacking inexpensive vaccines, Rob researched the crisis, created his own neighborhood-awareness campaign, and took a collection. ‘Not on Our Watch, Save Darfur’ was another awareness project Rob spearheaded. Working with coalition of students, he helped organize and promote a first-of-its-kind event to bring attention to the atrocities there and raise more than $14,000. His efforts as a Save Darfur Delegate were recognized in Washington D.C. On smaller scales, Rob enjoys helping however he can. That may find him helping other students with their studies, distributing clothing to the homeless, or simply talking to people at the Drop Inn Center. Last summer he participated in a mission trip to Nassau.  “I realize the potential one person can have in effecting the world, and I want to live up to my potential,” he said.


Melissa M. Mincey


School:  Amelia High School      

Neighborhood:   Eastgate


Melissa’s quiet and unassuming ways don’t immediately reveal the passion behind this committed young woman. A bright student in the most rigorous and difficult of curriculums, the International Baccalaureate Program, she knows how to use her talents to encourage others, and she enjoys doing it. She especially enjoys giving back through faith-based works. This year, she is in charge of her school’s Bible club. Through her church, she helps with dinner for the homeless at the Fairhaven Men’s Rescue Mission in Covington and has participates on mission trips to New York to work with children. Melissa also helps plan a vacation bible school for younger students at Cedarville University, a volunteer effort that requires months of planning and the ability to be a team-worker. “Many people have been affected by my actions but not just mine alone. The things that my friends do with me help us affect the world around us,” Melissa said.


Molly Mitchell


School:   School for Creative & Performing Arts
Neighborhood: Ft. Thomas


Molly has been described as someone with constant enthusiasm whose strong drive motivates others to work harder.  An instrument major at SCPA, last year she joined an intense jazz ensemble without any previous knowledge of jazz music. It’s just one example of her eagerness to pursue challenges as paths for growth. Those qualities are especially important in her work as part of the counselor in training program at the YMCA’s Camp Ernst, where instilling character values are a part of every activity. Molly’s warm personality tends to put her in situations where she’s making everyone feel welcome, and especially giving extra attention to that person who may be having difficulty ‘fitting in’. Being included and respected, she knows, is meaningful for everyone. For all these qualities, Molly was recognized with the Honor Camper Award as a participant at Camp Ernst. 


Jibril-Iman Owen


School:  Campbell County High School     
Neighborhood:  Highland Heights


Jibril believes in speaking the truth and treating people with the utmost of fairness. Doing the right thing, he said, shows that he respects himself and others. With a reserved and intellectual personality, he gives careful thought to his acts of kindness - whether he’s helping a neighbor purely out of the goodness of his heart, babysitting his sister, caring for his pet hamsters, donating his valued basketball shoes to Hurricane Katrina victims or organizing efforts to impact younger students. This past June, Jibril and his eighth grade teammates organized a free basketball camp and teen summit.  For the event they invited Covington’s Mayor Callery and NKU’s Men’s Basketball Coach Bezold for an awards luncheon for Latonia Elementary School students. Efforts like these and his commitment to academic excellence inspired others to nominate him for the 2003 Cincinnati’s Bette Jo Bere Angel Character Award; the 2006 WIZF ‘Asia’s A List Wiz Kid,’ and Who’s Who Among America’s Students 2007. 


Megan Olivia Piphus


School:   Princeton High School

Neighborhood:  Lincoln Heights


Illustrious educator Marva Collins once said, ‘Trust yourself. Think for yourself. Act for yourself. These statements are a definite reflection of Megan. Far from being a conformist, Megan chooses to create her own path of excellence. A member of the National Junior Honor Society while in middle school and one of the top students in her class, she ranked regionally on the Debate Team as a freshman. She was also a proud member of the varsity track team. However, it’s another unique talent that has given her wings to spread inspirational Christian messages. Megan is a ventriloquist who performs frequently, hoping her audiences leave inspired by morality lessons. Two common themes that run through her scripts are respect and honesty. This past summer was her second year as part of the Ventriloquists Dream Team at an Illinois conference. Megan’s sister, Fredrica, said in her nomination, “Megan not only teaches the importance of respect and honesty, but gives respect to all and tells the truth to all.”


Jacob Potticary


School:  Loveland High School        

Neighborhood:  Loveland


Instead of asking for a favorite CD at Christmas or his birthday, Jacob now asks for money to be sent to Uganda. Heading the Invisible Children Schools for Schools Club, a group dedicated to raising awareness and funds for a Uganda school for displaced children, Jacob has helped raise more than $8,000 so far. Spearheading ONE Uganda Overnight, he opened the eyes of 350 teens to the need for change. This is the type of unselfish attitude that guides his life. Jake describes himself as a young man of God, of integrity, humility and love. He’s a planner and a doer, ready to organize large humanitarian efforts or simply just lend a hand. He’s traveled to New Orleans to assist with the city’s rebuilding and collected items for families here at home. As president of his school’s community service club, Jacob has coordinated many worthwhile projects. His efforts haven’t gone unnoticed. He was selected as his school’s local Prudential Award representative; given the Gold Presidential Volunteer Service Award; and was the recipient of the World Affairs Summer Scholarship by the Blue Ash/Montgomery Rotary Club to attend the World Affairs Summit of 1000 students from around the globe this past June.


Nikhilesh Raju


School:  Indian Hill High School                      Neighborhood:  Indian Hill


Nikhilesh has been described as an energizer. As a leader, his infectious energy inspires others to work hard too. In his third year as Class President, Nikhilesh has a knack for organizing classmates to help with service projects. Even those who may otherwise get excluded are found working beside him. In May, when the focus is typically on prom or summer preparation, Nikhilesh is busy planning a car wash benefit for the Neediest Kids of All. As President of the Earth Club, he is pushing an effort in school to develop a recycling program. His efforts, however, aren’t confined within his school. Nikhilesh’s sunny demeanor brings a smile to the patients of Bethesda Hospital and to the children who he tutors on Saturdays. During the summer, he also helps sort glasses for the Gift of Sight.


Amethyst L. Rayford


School:  Withrow International High School     Neighborhood:  Fairview Heights


No matter what Amethyst takes on, she is dependable to complete it on time and with a positive attitude. An exceptional student who has chosen the demanding academic path of the International Baccalaureate program, she pursues community service with the same inner drive. 


It’s that passion that earned her a place in Dux Femia, a service group that exemplifies the best in the class. For past two years, Amethyst has also participated in the Urban Plunge, a week program where 23 high school students volunteer at various non-profit organizations. What was especially meaningful to her was her work at the Bethany House Shelter where she, her mother and five siblings once lived. According to Amethyst, ‘My belief is that when someone gives you the upmost respect, one should return the favor by any means possible.”


Kathryn Ann Scherer


School:  Madeira High School


Neighborhood:  Madeira


Already at Kathryn’s young age, she has the wisdom of a sage. ‘When I pass away, I want someone to remember me because I had a positive impact on his or her life,’ she wrote. With those words, she lives every moment of every day. A teacher described her as having an effervescent personality that people want to be around, and according to her varsity tennis coach, she is constantly striving to improve her skills and self. Kathryn’s impeccable perceptiveness always seems to find her giving praise to those who have done well and offering compassion to those having a bad day. It’s no wonder why this A honor roll student was an officer of her freshman class and earned the Outstanding Public Speaking Award. Among Kathryn’s other activities are the Key Club, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Young Life, and the Spanish Club. She also gives her time volunteering at the Meadowbrook Care Facility and working part-time. ‘I live my life with a happy attitude hoping that I’ll make a difference in someone’s life,” she said.


Patricia Shahrooz


School:  St. Ursula Academy


Neighborhood:  Anderson Township


Patricia is a teen of strong substance. A superb all-round student, she is as diligent in her class work as she is in her extra-curricular activities. Contributing in a meaningful way is very important to her. Patricia has received numerous honors for her academic excellence including induction into the National Honor Society and the Spanish Honor Society, four awards from the Miami University Science Fair Project, and First Honors from her school. She was also presented with the Bulldog Star Award for class participation, academic achievements, and kindness. Patricia is bi-lingual, having American, Puerto Rican, and Iranian heritage, which gives her a real appreciation for diversity. Patricia works with the YMCA youth sports program. As an active volunteer for many events and high school activities, she has come to see a real need for bi-lingual medical assistance. Patricia aspires to pursue a medical field, using her two languages to help bridge the language barrier to better health opportunities for all.


Jenna Sharp


School:  St. Joseph School


Neighborhood:  Cold Spring


Jenna Sharp was 13 when she was diagnosed with Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis, and she wasn’t about to take the news quietly. Jenna openly uses her personal experiences to educate others and advocate for better treatments for all children impacted by the condition. After last year raising more than $17,000 with her walk team, she is one of the JRA Foundation’s 2007 walk honorees serving as spokesperson and representative. As a result of her urging, Senator Jim Bunning co-sponsored the Arthritis Prevention, Control and Cure Act earlier this year; and more pediatricians are considering becoming pediatric rheumatologists. 


Still, with all her advocacy work, Jenna doesn’t let it be all consuming. She is vice president of her student council, serves on the school newspaper committee and participates in dance, soccer, volleyball and softball. She even finds time to be a cadette Girl Scout. However, her favorite activity is performing and she hopes to one day find herself on Broadway. 


Cailyn Dawn Stevens


School:  Oak Hills High School

Neighborhood:  Delhi


Cailyn’s capacity for caring is demonstrated in everything she does. She’s someone who lives her life with strong values. Cailyn has been heavily involved in international mission trips, working closely with people in third world areas on building projects and clothing distribution. The most important part of every travel, she said, is compassion, but she realizes it’s not enough to do good deeds away from home. With a local minister’s license, she took the initiative to begin a worship service at her church just for teens and college-age students. She also teaches Sunday school and cares for kids in the nursery. Respect to Cailyn is seeing the good in all people. “Without respect,” she said, “the common decency we expect will not only be uncommon but will fall away completely.” Cailyn aspires to be a full-time missionary. 


Caitlyn L. Turner


School:  South Dearborn Middle School
Neighborhood:  Dillsboro, Indiana


Mature beyond her years, Caitlyn already knows what she wants to be when she’s an adult. At least she has it narrowed down to two choices – either a veterinarian or a zoo keeper. Her love of animals has manifested itself as a volunteer for her local PAWS shelter, collecting toys and treats for the dogs and cats since she was eleven. So important is her work therethat it’s been said Caitlyn is a household name to anyone associated with the shelter. However, Caitlyn must schedule her time carefully with so many other commitments. The budding athlete also tumbles for the Dearborn County YMCA and participates in Select soccer. She is involved with the Angel Food Ministries, is active in her youth group, and helps to organize her church’s Operation Christmas Tree Project each year.


Megan Villegas


School:   Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy       Neighborhood:  Loveland


Megan may be on the quiet side, but her impact speaks volumes. While many of her peers are devoting time to sports, she is giving of herself tirelessly and continually for the betterment of others. Her inspiration, she said, came from her grandmother who was always helping out in some way. Her grandmother may be Megan’s shining star, but this high school student is paving her own way. Megan’s Hispanic heritage has afforded her with unique skills to tutor children learning English as their second language. She also impacts people through church and school. 


As a member of the Academy’s service program, Megan assists with a monthly chapel service for inner city kids and leads a group who volunteer at the Crisis Pregnancy Center.  “If I could be half the woman my grandmother was, I’d be satisfied,” Megan said.


Jillian Burke Wahlbrink


School:  St. Ursula Academy


Neighborhood:  Anderson Township


As a child, Jillian’s family volunteered at agencies that exposed her to the difficult realities some people face. Those early experiences impacted her for a lifetime. Jillian didn’t know how to put anend to poverty or homelessness, but she did come to realize the power in little acts of kindness. Her efforts have evolved and expanded since then. By the time she reached St. Ursula she was a seasoned volunteer. Active in her parish youth group, she also became active on her school’s Student Outreach Services Leadership Board and started volunteering at the St. Francis Soup Kitchen. It was a perfect fit for such a compassionate teen so, when she learned her school was about to stop sending volunteers due to a lack of leadership, Jillian stepped up. Then came a series of unforeseen challenges that would hamper the success of even the most experienced of leaders, but Jillian’s tenacity and undying belief in the human spirit kept the relationship between the organization and the school strong.  “Some days, when I’m working, I question whether I’m making the slightest difference in these people’s lives, but then I hand someone them a cookie, or fill their cup with water, and in their eyes I see a smile. It’s then that I realize as in the words of Mother Teresa, that ‘we can do no great things – only small things with great love,’” said Jill. Among her other outreach efforts, Jill has participated in the March for Life in Washington D.C. and spent time helping people deep in the heart of Smith, Kentucky. 


Sean Walker


School:  Woodward High School                                      Neighborhood: Colerain Township


Those who know Sean describe him as a great role model who pursues life with diligence and compassion. Growing up in a single parent household taught him about patience, humility and respect. Managing his time between a job, schoolwork and extra-curricular activities has also taught him about responsibility. That’s clearly demonstrated by his roles as captain of his football team and president of his church’s teen choir. He also was part of a school group who helped remodel and repair homes in the devastated hurricane ridden New Orleans. As a leader, he truly cares about those who follow him and he understands the importance of his actions. 


Jeffonia Wynn


School:   Hughes Center                                               Neighborhood:
Golf Manor


Jeffonia has a real knack when it comes to solving problems or facilitating cooperation. Diplomatically expressing her point of view and offering a viable alternative when necessary just comes easily to this young woman. Perhaps some of that is in part due to her selfless role as the caretaker for her older sister who has autism. Sometimes that requires Jeffonia to bring her sister along to meetings where she must spread her attention equally. Jeffonia has many talents that have led her to different opportunities. She is one of the few students ever selected to serve as a counselor of the Leadership Development Center after just her first year. She is also involved with her church, and is involved with the Action Team and the planning committee for a citywide youth rally. 
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World Renowned Artists Help YMCA  
Celebrate Area Professionals 
Committed To Helping Young People ‘Be, Believe, Become’ 
At Salute to YMCA Black & Latino Achievers Gala 
 
On November 5, world renowned Puerto Rican pianist, composer and producer Adlan Cruz, and 
multiple Stella Award nominated gospel artist Shirley Murdock will join the YMCA of Greater 
Cincinnati in recognizing area professionals who are passionate about wanting to see young 
people succeed. Through music they and YMCA guests, will celebrate success stories, the kind 
of stories that come when positive adult role models inspire young minds to ‘Be Believe 
Become’ – the theme for the 2010 Salute to YMCA Black & Latino Achievers Gala.  All 45 
honorees at the Salute to YMCA Black & Latino Achievers have committed to volunteering for a 
year to help the YMCA prepare local students for college and beyond.  
 
Cruz shares a common vision with the YMCA and its supporters, friends and volunteers of 
wanting to provide young people with environments where they will thrive. His philanthropic 
work is deeply rooted in the lives of Brazilian children. A tireless traveler, he has strengthened 
the self esteem of more than 200 children in his South American country by creating a 
foundation that teaches them academics and of course, music.  During his latest visit 
to Buffalo, New York, Cruz touched the souls of children with disabilities. His Adlan Cruz 
Foundation provides support for a school in Brazil including offering financial assistance to kids 
in need. It also aides orphaned children in Congo and child victims of the tsunami in Southeast 
Asia. This past spring Cruz was recognized for his accomplishments with an honorary doctorate 
of humanities from the University InterAmerican of Puerto Rico. 
 
An Ohio native, through her ministry Murdock has touched and been touched by those in need 
of inspirational guidance from difficult circumstances. She enjoys reaching out to young people 
and adults at home and around the country. Her message is simple…you need to love yourself 
more than life’s negative influences because how you love yourself is the template for how you 
love others. In fact, Murdock’s latest Stellar Award and Dove nominated project, SOULFOOD, 
includes the video for her single I Love Me Better Than That. It’s a song used by Chicago’s 
Battered Women Network to help women victims of domestic violence.  
 
The Salute to YMCA Black & Latino Achievers Gala will begin at 6 p.m. at the Bank of Kentucky 
Center on Northern Kentucky University campus. Additional Gala information including honoree 
bios is online at www.myy.org. (Honoree bios will be posted mid October.) Cost is $100 per 
seat for the Gala or $125 for VIP and Gala. For more information or to make a reservation, the 
public can call 513-362-YMCA (9622), email tmiles@cincinnatiymca.org. 
 
The YMCA of Greater Cincinnati is one of the area’s largest nonprofits focused on engaging 
individuals and families in youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. This year 
more than 125,000 people will come to the YMCA to learn, grow and thrive. Adult role models 
nurture positive values and life lessons in children through sports, summer camps, structured 







child and afterschool care, and leadership building programs. Branches offer quality time for 
families to be together, resources for parents, and a variety of opportunities for seniors to be 
active.  The YMCA ensures these opportunities are available to everyone no matter their ability 
to pay with generous support from community partners and donors. Last year alone more than 
27,000 families and individuals enjoyed happier and healthier lives thanks to the YMCAs vision 
of being accessible to all.  
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Pet Pals column


Written for and published by Hyde Park Living


It was close to dinner time last Sunday, and, as has been the pattern for many a Sundays over the past several years, I was sitting beside a man who I’ve grown to care about very much. We weren’t really talking about anything of great substance. Mostly actually, I was filling him in on my weekend, describing Barnaby’s newest phrase and reminding him of all the people who care about him. Love was surrounding him on that day and for the past several weeks. The birthday cards placarded on walls and shelves in every space, and a flower bouquet from his son and grandsons resting by his bed, each represented someone special in his life. Someone who, in his 77 years, has given him purpose.


When I arrived, Tom was sitting in a wheelchair in his room at the nursing home, his back was to the television and his head was propped on one hand, looking down toward the floor. His other hand lay still on his lap, motionless since a stroke many years ago took its mobility away. A smile came to Tom’s face when he saw me at his door, and in that moment, it was vividly clear why giving up an hour of my time was so important.  


I was asked to write about animals and seniors this month, and it got me thinking to when Tom and I first met. How could I forget?


Years had past since I first walked down that hallway. Actually, Chester (my oldest bird) and I came together. We had come to visit with people who were living there. Room by room we went, asking residents about their lives. Seeing Chester prompted many memories of beloved pets, described to me in lovingly terms as one would only use to describe a best friend. There were a lot of smiles, I remember. And, there was this voice. It was loud enough to hear several rooms away. ‘The bird lady is here, the bird lady is here,” a woman yelled, not so much for the attention of others but more just her being excited about having a  visitor. 


To live in that area, you aren’t well enough to live without assistance. Most are in wheelchairs, many need help to do the most basic of skills. Few will ever experience eating in a restaurant or shopping for a sale again. 


It’s hard to put into words how it makes you feel when you know, even for a few brief moments, you brightened someone’s day. I knew we’d return again. And we did, but the next time the woman with the voice was no longer there. She had been replaced with someone else. All of the rooms actually were home to new faces. 


Our second visit was much different. This time around, staff had wheeled all of the residents – at least those who could leave their beds – into the main room where Chester and I could talk amongst them. I’m not sure how many seniors there were but I remember the area looking pretty full. If they’d been twenty years younger, they probably would have been catching up on the latest gossip or their grand children, but instead, they sat in silence, each in his or her own thought. If they weren’t asleep, their eyes were transfixed on something. There was no laughter, there were no smiles.


An activity staff person pulled the wheelchairs together in a sort of semi circle while I took Chester out of his carrier. And, as quick as they had fallen asleep, they were now alert. They wanted to talk, not just to me, but to Chester. They told me about their pets. They wanted Chester to know he was awfully pretty and sweet. He had a really long tail, one woman commented. I knelt on the floor with Chester in my hand leading the conversation, sometimes having him step up onto a walker, a wheelchair or a knee. It was a beautiful thing to watch their interaction with him. The fear they may have had toward a bird when they were younger was replaced with a gentle compassion. Chester sensed that. (I was extremely watchful and careful of his body language and anyone who may potentially scare him.)


Tom was behind me on that afternoon. His wheelchair had feet rests to hold legs that could no longer take him where he wanted to go, and a piece rising above the back to support his head. One arm was resting on his chair, the other lay across his legs, its hand curved slightly at the wrist.  He was quiet but he was very focused, his eyes locked on a green bird perched just beyond reach, the sign of someone acutely interested. When I turned and spoke directly to him, I saw in his smile a genuine tenderness. 


Chester too must have felt something because he stepped onto Tom’s hand without hesitation. I watched as this man of few words suddenly had a lot to say. I half held my breath as Tom raised his hand to his face, rubbing Chester’s soft body against his age worn skin. When Tom’s unsteadiness caused Chester to flutter to the ground, I picked Chester up, returning him to the human perch that was a place of comfort. “I’m sorry Chester, I didn’t mean to do that,” Tom told him.  


As I asked Chester to go into his carrier, Tom turned his attention to me. “Thank you for giving me a friend,” he said. I smiled back and walked out the door, fighting off the tears until I got to my car. This time around, we were back in a week, and just about every week since (although I had to stop bringing Chester with me about a year ago). 


It was wonderful to see Tom’s response. Research gives scientific record of the benefits of animals on seniors, but I didn’t need the studies to know how much good Chester’s visits were for Tom. Without even realizing it, he began using his hand more to hold out seeds. He was talking and interacting more. His expression when he saw Chester spoke volumes for what any words could say. 


Just this month when I wanted to wheel Tom outside, I asked about his feet rests that were missing. Staff had removed them from his chair because he was using his feet. Now that was reason to smile.


Life gives us so many lessons from which we shape who we want to be. They teach us about what is most important and leave us a little bit wiser in the end. Tom isn’t the only person to have grown from our visits. 


The past several years have taught me about the value in simple pleasures like the satisfaction of knowing you made the world a better place for one person. They’ve shown me the beauty in unconditional love, and gave me an even deeper appreciation for the companionship of pets. If you have a pet, then I’m sure you too have an understanding of what I’m talking about. Why not share that love? It very well may be the best gift you can give.
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To Be Released May 19, Findings From Extensive 


Research Project Show Critical Need Locally


For Community-Wide Collaboration In Fostering Positive Teen Development


In an unprecedented regional study funded by the United Way of Greater Cincinnati, four large youth serving non-profit organizations led by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati (collectively called the Asset Builders Alliance) went straight to the source – 6,300 teens themselves – to determine if young people were acquiring the necessary building blocks they need to grow into responsible adults. The results show, there is a critical need locally across socio-economic, ethnic and religious backgrounds for Greater Cincinnati to do more to nurture and engage youth in positive development. 


The data will be released at a Monday, May 19 event, A Regional Snapshot: Benchmarking the Developmental Assets of our Kids, aimed at jumpstarting a collaborative county-by-county engagement effort. More than 300 people from Northern Kentucky and Greater Cincinnati  


representing schools, religious organizations, government, social service agencies, civic groups, parents, businesses, and neighbors – all of whom share a common interest in the well-being of children – have registered to attend. (Specific details of event are attached.)


At the event, one of the world’s leading authorities on positive human development, Dr. Peter Benson, president and CEO of the Minneapolis based Search Institute who developed the survey content, will share his insight based upon research that has pioneered new thinking and mobilization in hundreds of cities across the United States. Shelby Andress, a trainer with the Search Institute, will share the findings of the Asset Builders Alliance research. She, along with local students, will also facilitate dialogue among attendees aimed at generating ideas, prioritizing next steps, and ultimately making personal commitments to the future of our youth. 


"The Asset Builders Alliance is creating exactly the kind of community-wide collaboration that is critical to growing successful and healthy young people.  The Alliance, I am sure, will become a beacon of light to many other cities seeking to ensure that all kids receive the supports and opportunities essential for success," said Dr. Benson. The Alliance was initiated by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati, Boy Scouts Dan Beard Council, Girl Scouts of Western Ohio, and Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater Cincinnati. 


Already, in anticipation of release of the regional snapshot findings, the Asset Builders Alliance has been working with counties to mobilize in developing action plans. Boone, Kenton and Campbell Counties have each established an alliance, and Clermont County is in the beginning phase of developing an alliance.


Following the May 19 event, the Asset Builders Alliance will continue providing information and working with communities to develop strategies for building assets in teens. Training opportunities and a series of networking/brainstorming sessions will be offered.

“In our five-county region, there are nearly 400,000 children under age 19. The healthy development and growth of each one of these kids is dependent on every adult a young person interacts with,” said Leigh Ann Luttrell, director of the Asset Builders Alliance director. “We have only just begun this process. If every adult could make a personal commitment to one small act on behalf of a child, it will make a huge difference.”


About the local research


Teens, grades 7 and 11, in a five county area – Boone, Kenton, and Campbell in Northern Kentucky; and Hamilton and Clermont in Ohio – were surveyed last fall about whether they felt they were acquiring building blocks called Developmental Assets, of which there are 40. Search Institute studies have consistently shown the more of these Assets a child develops, the less likely he or she is to engage in risk-taking behaviors and the more likely that child is to succeed in academics, health, community service and relationships. Thirty-one Assets are recommended.


There are two types of Developmental Assets. External assets are positive developmental experiences that surround youth with support, empowerment, boundaries and expectations, and opportunities for constructive use of time. Internal Assets are a young person’s own commitments to learning, positive values and social competencies, and positive identity. 


# # #


A Regional Snapshot:  Event Details for Coverage Opportunities


Location: Cintas Center at Xavier University (1624 Herald Ave; 45207)

11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Dr. Benson, Shelby Andress, and Leigh Ann Luttrell will be 


available to share research results with media, and answer 


questions






LOCATION: Cintas Center Board Room

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Hosted by the YMCA of Greater Cincinnati, luncheon with






community leaders. Dr. Benson will lead discussion about what






other communities have done and how Greater Cincinnati can 


apply what is learned to benefit young people.


LOCATION:  Room next to Board Room


2:00 to 4: 30 p.m.

Event with community participants. 






LOCATION:  Cintas Center Ballroom






2:15 to 2:45 p.m. (approx.)







Dr. Benson to share his insight from work with other 


communities, talk about adults’ role in building developmental 


assets, and what Greater Cincinnati can accomplish


2:45 to 3:10 p.m. (approx.)


Discussion of reaction to Dr. Benson’s speech and introduction


of teens


3:10 to 3:30 p.m. (approx)


Students and Shelby to lead interactive discussion of research 


findings and developmental assets


3:30 to 3:45 p.m. (approx)


Students and Shelby talk about boundaries and expectations.


Two students to share remarks on how an organization is helping 


them build those assets.


3:48 to 3:55 p.m. (approx)


Students talk about external developmental assets and ask 


participants to choose one way they can make a difference.


3:55 to 4:05 p.m. (approx)


Students to talk about what their ‘spark’ is, whether a talent or 


interest.


4:05 to 4:15 p.m. (approx)


Shelby leads discussion of five action steps to create spark in kids 
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Cincinnati’s Most Unique Example of How Arts & Technology 

Can Change Lives

Is Expanding Into Ceramics

CATC Ribbon Cutting March 2



On Friday, March 2 at 10:00 a.m., the Cincinnati Arts and Technology Center (CATC) – a non-profit partner of Cincinnati Public Schools that fosters artistic entrepreneurial mindsets in at-risk youth – will be opening a new door and new opportunities with the ribbon cutting ceremony of its new state-of-the art ceramics studio. The ribbon cutting will be at CATC in Longworth Hall, lobby C downtown.



State and local dignitaries will participate in the ceremony, as well as William Strickland, a Pittsburgh-based pioneer in the art of social change. Founder, president and CEO of the nation’s largest training center for disadvantaged and homeless, his first inspiration as a young kid without hope came at the side of a potter’s wheel. Following the 2001 city unrest, he came to Cincinnati to inspire positive change through the arts and technology. By 2005, CATC – modeled after his center – was named by the National Centers for Arts and Technology as a site model for other cities to replicate.



CATC is a supplemental educational resource for CPS juniors and seniors, the majority of whom are those at greatest risk of not graduating. In state-of-the-art, design industry standard studios, CATC provides a professional and job-readiness approach to courses in painting, sculpting, digital imaging, computer aided design, and now ceramics – all for high school (and some for college) credits. The onsite Cincinnati Youth Collaborative Resource Center offers counseling and assistance with college application preparedness. It’s a  unique solution for encouraging low income and at-risk youth to stretch their abilities, open new worlds, graduate high school, and begin a path toward higher education or employment.



The new ceramics studio is one example of what sets CATC apart. “We look for an unmet or underserved need in the education and employment environment and try to develop it,” said Linda Tresvant, founder and CEO of CATC. “The majority of high schools wouldn’t be able to afford the type of equipment and materials for a ceramics lab that we can offer. We also have professional artist instructors who use a guild approach to teaching.”







Capital financial support for CATC’s ceramics studio was provided by the Ohio Cultural Facilities Commission. Toyota and the Fine Arts Fund provided programmatic financial support. 



Since opening in 2003, CATC has helped more than 400 students graduate on time with their peers. An additional 130 plus are expected to graduate this year. Last year 72% of students indicated they had taken steps toward higher education. 



“Everyone is capable of achieving success if they are in the right environment, where they are not only challenged to stretch their abilities but encouraged through positive reinforcement, said Ms. Tresvant. “Imagination and critical thinking are part of the learning curriculum here.”



CATC also provides education and training opportunities, adult basic literacy education and job readiness and assessment to underemployed and unemployed adults. About 90% of adult trainees are placed in entry and mid level positions with CATC partners.
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